
UUA Green Sanctuary 2030: Mobilizing for Climate Justice

A Roadmap for Congregations to Rise to the Crisis

Stage 1: CONGREGATIONAL PROFILE

Congregations who are setting out on the Green Sanctuary/Climate Urgency pathway submit a

Congregational Profile as a first step on their journeys. The profile describes the congregation and its

interests.  The profile informs the Green Sanctuary Staff and volunteers of your intentions and allows us

to understand the broader context within which you will approach this work.  It also provides us with

information we use to place your congregation in a cohort of other congregations as you move through

the process.  Please contact the Rev. Karen Brammer <KBrammer@uua.org>, GreenSanctuary program

manager, as your congregation begins the Green Sanctuary process.

Examples of Congregational Profiles prepared and shared by other congregations are posted <here>.

Please submit your completed Congregational Profile to Michael Hughess at

<GSdocuments.Hughes@gmail.com>, with cc. to Rev. Brammer at <KBrammer@uua.org>.

1. Name of the Congregation:

2. Address of the Congregation:

3. Website of the Congregation:

4. Green Sanctuary point person: Name, Email, & Phone

5. Minister of the Congregation: Name, Email, & Phone

6. Membership:

7. Religious Exploration enrollment Children Adults

8. Type of congregation: [  ] Urban [  ] Rural [  ] Suburban

9. Please provide the vision/mission/goals statement of your congregation.

10. Help us understand your congregation’s historical context: are there any recent highs or lows that

might impact how you will approach taking on this transformational climate-change journey?
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11. As part of your review of your congregation’s historical context, we ask that you take a long view,

even as far as identifying the indigenous people whose land you occupy.  Across our denomination,

as part of the national reckoning around systemic racism, congregations are identifying their location

in the context of historical oppression of indigenous people and of all people of color.  Research and

identify any historic moments when systemic oppression was locked in for people of color in your

area.  Examples include redlining, sundown towns or counties, abrogation of treaties with indigenous

people, or pervasive repression of voting rights.  This process will further your understanding of

systemic racism in your region, and it may also help you identify a future justice project and a

potential partner for collaboration. Please describe whether this information is new to your

congregation or was already known prior to this opportunity assessment.

12. Reflect on why the congregation is pursuing Green Sanctuary accreditation or re-accreditation.  What

is motivating you to undertake this comprehensive program?  Congregations pursuing

re-accreditation should include reflection on their initial accreditation and how re-accreditation will

build and extend the work accomplished in that process.

13. After completing this Congregational Profile, please complete the very brief Profile Feedback form.

Your responses will be used to (a) improve GS 2030 and (b) assess the impacts of GS 2030.

Please submit your completed Congregational Profile to Michael Hughes at

<GSdocuments.Hughes@gmail.com>, with cc. to Rev. Brammer at <KBrammer@uua.org>.

Thank you.

Rev. Karen Brammer

Green Sanctuary Program Manager <KBrammer@uua.org>
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